The relative contributions of immune system and target organ to variation in susceptibility of rats to experimental allergic thyroiditis.
Previous investigations of the cellular basis of genetic susceptibility to experimental allergic thyroiditis (EAT) in semi-allogeneic mice bearing thyroid grafts from resistant, parental strain donors have indicated that these grafts remain relatively resistant to EAT when this is induced in the susceptible bearer. It was concluded that genetic control of susceptibility to EAT is expressed in both the immune system and the thyroid gland. Our experiments in which thyroid grafts were transferred to fully allogeneic, but immunologically tolerant, recipient rats indicate that thyroid tissue from an EAT-resistant strain of rat becomes entirely susceptible when transplanted into a susceptible host. The differing susceptibility of thyroid grafts in semi-allogeneic and tolerant allogeneic hosts may result from restrictions on interaction between host lymphocytes and the graft in the former situation. The present findings call into serious doubt the proposition that genetically determined resistance to EAT is mediated, to any extent, at the level of the target organ.